Modern information technologies continue to provide industries with new and improved methods. With the rapid development of Machine to Machine (M2M) communication, a smart container supply chain management is formed based on high performance sensors, computer vision, Global Positioning System (GPS) satellites, and Globle System for Mobile (GSM) communication. Existing supply chain management has limitation to real time container tracking. This paper focuses on the studies and implementation of real time container chain management with the development of the container identification system and automatic alert system for interrupts and for normal periodical alerts. The concept and methods of smart container modeling are introduced together with the structure explained prior to the implementation of smart container tracking alert system. Firstly, the paper introduces the container code identification and recognition algorithm implemented in visual studio 2010 with Opencv (computer vision library) and Tesseract (OCR engine) for real time operation. Secondly it discusses the current automatic alert system provided for real time container tracking and the limitations of those systems. Finally the paper summarizes the challenges and the possibilities for the future work for real time container tracking solutions with the ubiquitous mobile and satellite network together with the high performance sensors and computer vision. All of those components combine to provide an excellent delivery of supply chain management with outstanding operation and security.
Ⅰ. Introduction
Smart container shipping is a subset of asset tracking and aims at securing assets and increasing operational efficiency of the container chain management and terminal yard [1] . With the rapid development of M2M communication, a smart supply chain management is formed based on Radio Frequency Identification (RFID), sensors, high performance computer vision, intelligent technologies and nano technologies. The requirement for customers transporting goods and stuffs using containers now have moved from cost saving aspect to service based aspect, where the real time container tracking solutions are provided.
A smart shipping container incorporates container chain management, data logging, and satellite positioning and data communication for real time tracking solutions. The research related to the smart container shipping and data communication for real time operation are as follows: S. J. Kim [2] proposed intelligent networked containers as a method to realize global smart chain management, but it was based on RFID technology and has the limitation that containers were managed through the data collected only in main logistics bases, not real-time communication in all the way to the destinations. C.Y. Lee [3] researched into designing and realizing the transport protocol in large tag data on the system based on RFID, and W.S Bae [4] researched into efficient authentication protocols by making use of eseal which is a container securing equipment based on RFID.
RFID systems have been developed to identify containers with the recognition of serial code of the container [5] . Besides the latest technology [5] , the eseal which informs the customers on the location of the containers, the security of the container for example the opening/closing of the container, temperature, humidity by an email and SMS alert, but it is limited to cellular network web applications, and web services [6] . Opencv is a library of programming functions mainly aimed at real-time computer vision, developed by Intel [7] , and now supported by Willow and Itseez [7] . It is free for use under the open source BSD license.
The library is cross-platform. It focuses mainly on real-time image processing. We integrate opencv libraries to visual studio to process container serial number segmentation and preprocessing algorithms and with visual studio on its own we create an email function.
Tesseract OCR
Tesseract is arguably the best free open source OCR engine available. It was originally developed by HP Labs between 1985 and 1995 but now has been taken over by Google [8] . We integrate tesseract library with visual studio to recognize the container serial code and rely on tesseract to be able to accurately recognize a uniform font size of digits and alphanumeric characters The process for smart container identification and tracking system is shown in Fig. 1 .
Proposed System
The implemented system recognizes the containers and sends an email alert to the container customers on the arrival and departure of the containers at the terminal gate. While the ship carries the containers through the ocean waters and is not limited to cellular network, the communication setup in the vessel identifies its longitudes, latitude using GPS and other agent fault detection from the eseal [5] installed in the container, then it uploads those data to the cloud based web. The database network setup at the container terminal extracts the data from the web and uses google map to locate the ship and sends an email to the container customers informing the location of their container or any other fault detected in the container in an interval of time.
And as the ship is in the cellular network coverage, the previous alert is terminated and the automatic alert system installed in the container which is eseal sends the status and fault detection information to the customers at a regular interval by an email and SMS alert.
Ⅲ. Container Code Detection and Recognition
For container identification, the current standard which deals with the coding, identification and marking of the containers is with the structure of ISO 6346 with 4 capital letters and 7 digits [9] .
Owner's code consisting of 3 capital letters, category identifier consisting of 1 capital letter and 6 numeric digits assigned by the owner which uniquely identifies the container and the last digit is the check digit. In order to identify the container, firstly container image segmentation is done, then code region detection and code format type is performed and finally preprocessing and recognition algorithm is processed to recognize the container, as shown in Fig. 2 . 
Container Image Segmentation
Segmentation is the process of eliminating the background of the image, as shown in Fig. 3a and Fig. 3c the container sample image, a segmentation algorithm needs to differentiate the code from the background of the image. To segment the image we take the approach of using top-hat and bot-hat transformation [10] , both transformations are developed from morphological operation, as shown in Fig. 3 .
The transforms are aimed at extracting white color and black color characters respectively from the background color of the image [11] . These transforms are applied to the input container image depending on the code character color. The segmented image is then processed for region location and code character extraction. 
Region Location and Code Format
The container code segmented image is shown in Fig. 3b and Fig. 3d , it contains many other objects apart from the serial code, therefore to locate the code region, firstly we transform the segmented image to a binary image. Connected component analysis is applied to each object for labeling and each label object is then filtered with the code character width and height threshold values to obtain only object of code character size. It can be possible for some other objects apart from the code characters to be detected in the process of width and height threshold as shown in Fig. 4a , therefore it is necessary to setup up second filter command with code length and height threshold, for this firstly using the morphological closing operation all the objects in the image is made horizontally connected as shown in Fig. 4b . Object length and width threshold is performed to eliminate any other unwanted objects. Fig. 4c shows the unwanted objects eliminated. For locating code region for vertical code format, a similar algorithm as used for horizontal code detection is performed by using vertical format code threshold values. To determine the code format morphological closing operation with different structuring element size is used to detect whether the input container code format is horizontal or vertical. Finally performing bounding box algorithm the code region is obtained.
Under certain circumstances the serial code 
Preprocessing Algorithm and Recognition
The importance of the preprocessing technique is to enhance the code characters to overcome some of the factors which may affect the recognition accuracy such as the quality of the image depending on the climatology changes with the change in luminous condition. The system can be quite complex due to outdoor scene of the system. In our case morphological operation technique has been studied to represent the object.
We used top-hat and bot-hat transformation to extract the code characters from the background of the extracted region, median filter to smooth the edges and morphological closing with the structuring element to further enhance the object to be recognized.
For the recognition of the serial code, in our case we use the tesseract OCR engine in the recognition process. The OCR algorithm is capable of recognizing line by line input, and single words, numbers, and characters as input. In our system, once the extracted region is preprocessed we extract each code character/number from the region. Using connected component analysis, each object can be detected and stored separately, the connected component analysis detects objects in horizontal direction then in vertical direction, in this process code characters/numbers can be detected randomly. Therefore we construct bounding box at each object, and take the x coordinate of the northwest corner of the all bounding boxes for horizontal format code and arrange them in ascending order, and taking the y coordinate respectively for the northwest corner for the vertical format code. Now while taking the objects in ascending order of either x or y value of the bounding box, the problem of random selection of the code characters is solved. Besides each of those detected code characters and numbers are respectively fed to the OCR engine to be recognized.
Ⅳ. Automatic Alert System for Smart Container

At Container Terminal Yard
As the truck loaded with container either arrives or departs from the container terminals, at the gate the container image is processed for the code recognition as shown in Fig. 5 (a) . The end user cross checks the code, if it is wrongly recognized, then the user is given the chance to enter the code else if it is correct, the time and date is noted and the application ask the user whether the container is discharged or will be shipped to another destination. If the container is discharged, the container information is already stored in the database and the system automatically generates an email alert to the container customer on the discharge of the container from the terminal. On the other hand if the container arrives for shipment, at a later stage the container content is updated in the database and an automatic email alert is generated to the container customers on the arrival and further loading of the container on the vessel. [13] . It detects the information of location and state (temperature, humidity, vibration and the opening and shutting of the door) of the container carrying the equipment in real time [2, 5] . In this container tracking system, the communication technologies applied to the real-time container tracking device are GSM methods, and the location and time information of the device is acquired by using Global Navigation Satellite System (GLONASS) and GPS [5] . As the device enters the cellular network region it sends its status data to the base station and further to the customer's mobile through SMS [2] . If there is an interrupt for the door opening or closing an alert is sent instantly and if not in cellular network coverage, the interrupt is stored in the memory and waits for next cellular network coverage for SMS to be sent [2] . As container The emailing application system integrated with the automatic recognition application at the container terminal extracts the data uploaded to the cloud based web and sends periodical alerts to the container customers on the location and the fault detection information with the email application. This status information data is uploaded and extracted at an interval of time and for agent fault detection, as the fault is detected the information is uploaded and extracted on the instance and customers get the alert.
Ⅴ. Implementation
Firstly, we integrate opencv and OCR libraries to visual studio 2010 to perform container code recognition at the container terminal yard.
Emailing function is written in visual c++ script and is combined with the recognition algorithm to send automatic email alerts to the container customers on the arrival and discharge of the container as mentioned in the previous section.
Secondly, the current container tracking device installed in the shipment container only sends automatic alerts and interrupt alerts whenever the container vessels are in cellular network coverage area. In this paper we propose to implement an automatic interrupt and location alert whenever the vessel is out of cellular network coverage. The proposed system set up in the ship is achieved by using a GPS board with data logging, arduino UNO, ethernet shield, reader for cellular network and a receiver for receiving the fault interrupt from the eseal installed in the container. On the container terminal side, a SQL server to store information, and an emailing function to give periodical alerts to be integrated with the recognition application. Due to time constraints for this paper this proposed method was not experimented and tested fully, we leave it to be done in our future.
Ⅴ. Results and Discussion
The designed system implemented in this paper, firstly realizes a real time automatic application for container serial code identification and recognition when compared to other software such as matlab where the application simulates manually or through a server. We processed images taken under reasonable lighting conditions by image acquisition, 54 images were of good quality and 334 of medium quality images. The 1 shows the recognition accuracy for individual characters. At first we counted the total number of occurrences for each characters in 52 successfully segmented images. For each character the recognition rate for being correctly recognized was calculated with the proportion of the number of correctly recognized characters to the total number of occurrences. The average recognizing rate was 89%. Moreover the recognition rate for some characters was very low, for example 0, B, D, G and R from other characters. This may be due to low sample size, the normalize character size, and the characteristic appearance and character thickness. Furthermore the recognition was achieved using the tesseract OCR, and it contained its own english training data set, however to further increase our recognition rate, the OCR engine needs to be trained with the character sample images and using more sample images the recognition rate is supposed to be increased.
Secondly the emailing function correctly sends email alerts to the container customers on the status of the container while the containers are in and out of the terminal yard. The above two algorithms of recognition and email alert proves to improve the productivity and security of the container supply chain management.
Moreover, to develop a real time end to end supply chain, the cost of data communication needs to be analyzed for using satellite internet when cellular network is not available. In our future work will analyze the average amount of data required for using the proposed system on a real time application. 
